 Events Helper 
Midwest Trail Ride is looking for a person or a few people to help with all our events this
season! Whether you are only available for a few weekends or can help with 6 or 7 weekends,
if this fits you, please do not be afraid to apply! We are looking for a fun person with an upbeat
personality that can work independently on weekends to ensure some of our events are top
notch!
Duties might include:













Judging obstacle course
Setting up obstacle course
Getting speakers out, putting together and getting ready for event
Announcing at horse show or ranch day
Cleaning Arena after horse show or ranch day
Meeting caterer for a dinner and cleaning tables & making tea
Working the wine festival: taking care of wineries, carrying ice, setting up tables, etc.
Decorating for Holidays
Helping with Halloween (decorating, haunted trail, etc)
Printing flyers
Working band night: popcorn machine and looking after restrooms at closing
Helping come up with new ideas for fun activities

Qualifications:






Must be able to work weekends (that is when our events are)
Must be dependable (arriving on time, every time)
Must have some experience with horses and horsey games/ horse shows/ etc.
Must be able to work independently after being shown what to do
This could work into an Events Coordinator job for the right person

Pay can either be handled by a paycheck (if you live locally) or if you wish to bring your trailer
and camp and want to trade work for camping we can arrange that too.
Our Mission Statement:
- to provide an unforgettable vacation experience that turns guests into friends. Silence and
solitude are some of Gods greatest gifts and are a most healing and rewarding experience from
the “rat race” of our fast paced world. Come to MTR to Ride, Rest & Relax!

